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675 slum clusters to be 
safe from demolition
NEW PLAN Delhi urban shelter body clears proposal, 
clusters that came up before 2006 to get amenities too 
Neelam Pandey
■ neelam.pandey@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: Over 600 slum clus-
ters in Delhi will soon get civic
amenities and protection from 
demolition action with the Delhi
government clearing a proposal
to notify them.

The proposal was discussed
and cleared at a meeting of  the
Delhi Urban Shelter Improvement
Board (DUSIB) chaired by chief
minister Arvind Kejriwal. The 
board decided to notify 675 slum
clusters in the city that came up
before 2006. A copy of  the meet-
ing’s agenda is with HT.

Officials explained that slums, 
within these 675 clusters, that
were constructed till February
10, 2015 will also get protection
from demolition. But those that 
came up after this date will have
to face demolition.

The proposal also means that 
slum clusters that came up in
the city after 2006 will no longer
enjoy any protection from demo-
lition and action can be taken
against them.

There are approximately 3 
lakh slums in the city in which 
close to 15 lakh people live. 

“We will now make a rehabili-
tation plan for all these clusters
and ensure that demolition is
not carried out in any of these
clusters,” said a senior Delhi
government official. The list of
675 clusters will be put up on the
website of  the board.

The clusters have been taken

into account as they existed till
2006, as per the provision of the
DUSIB Act, 2010 and NCT of
Delhi Laws (Special Provisions)
Act, as amended in 2014.

Sources said that DUSIB is
now undertaking a survey to
ascertain the exact number of
slum clusters that have come up
post 2006 and they will be liable 
for action and are also not likely
to get any form of compensation
from the government.

“In order to fulfil the mandate
of  resettlement and relocation of
JJ clusters and also for providing
basic facilities in accordance with
the provisions of the DUSIB Act,

2010, it is essential to freeze the
number of  JJ clusters and notify
them under DUSIB Act, 2010. It is
proposed that initially a notice
giving details of  JJ clusters will
be issued and objections from gen-
eral public will be invited within
one months’ time regarding addi-
tion, deletion or any issue related
to the clusters,” states the agenda
of  the DUSIB meeting.

Regularising slums has been
one of  the major poll promises
of  the Aam Aadmi Party, where 
it made a major dent into what
was previously considered the
votebank of  the then-ruling
Congress.

Soumya Pillai
■ soumya.pillai@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: Thousands of  trees
in the Capital are slowly chok-
ing to death, trapped in concrete, 
in areas under the New Delhi
Municipal Council (NDMC)
despite various directives issued
bythe Centre, the Delhi high court 
and the National Green Tribunal.

A number of  government
agencies have come up with
directives stating that a mini-
mum ground space of 6x6 feet on
all sides of  a tree should be mand-
atorily maintained. Environment
experts say that at least 80% of
trees planted in the city do not
follow this rule.

The result: Every time a thun-
derstorm or a squall hits the
city,  around five to six trees are
uprooted, three of  which are from
NDMC areas. “This is because of
rampant concretisation that has
become a common practice in the
city. The water does not percolate
to the roots and this makes the
foundations weak. So even in
minor storms, these trees face

the danger of  being uprooted,”
said Rohit Chauhan, an environ-
mentalist who has been fighting
against concretisation, metal tree
guards around barks and nailing
of  advertisements on trees. 

The Hindustan Times team
visited four major NDMC areas to
see if the trees had ample ground
space around them.The trees
that stand tall on the pavements
around Parliament Street have
barely a foot’s space around them.

For those that stand around the
Mandi House roundabout, the
condition is worse.

“We are trying to clear more
ground space around trees but 
it becomes difficult to do so in
areas where the movement of
pedestrians is high. Especially 
for trees planted on footpaths, if
we remove the concrete tile it will
cause discomfort to pedestrians,”
said a senior NDMC official from
the horticulture department.

 HT Correspondent
■  htreporters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI:The future of app-based
cab companies such as Ola and
Uber may not be clear but they
are pumping in a lot of  money to
capture the market and retain the
maximum number of drivers. 

Sample this: Both the com-
panies are paying `2-4 per km
extra to every driver associated
with them. After the incident
of  rape in December 2014, Uber
paid `50,000 to every driver as
cab services were banned and
during the recent crackdown
by the Delhi Traffic Police, 
Ola decided to pay the challan
amount to drivers.

As per rough estimates, Uber
paid ̀ 40 crore to drivers during
the time they were banned and
both the companies are paying
roughly `12 crore to drivers
every month as incentives. “In
December last year, Uber sus-
pended its operation in Delhi
and we decided to pay drivers
based on their previous record.
If  on an average they were earn-
ing ̀ 40,000 to ̀ 50,000, they were
paid that much amount. At the
moment we want to be in the
market and we are committed
to the Indian market till it lasts. 
We know this will take a lot of
investment,” said Karun Arya,
communications head - South
Asia and India at Uber

Ola takes 20% as commission
from every driver but Uber has

stopped taking even that after
the December rape. “Our driv-
ers get incentives based on their
consistency in login and feedback
wereceiveabout them. Our aim is
to make the driver entrepreneur
and ensure that drivers are on a 
platform and are easily available.
Wehave chosen not to look towards
profit as of  now,” said Anand
Subramanian, Director, Marketing
Communications at Ola.

According to experts, both the
companies are currently trying
to have the maximum number of
drivers with them and ready to
be in loss for a few years.

“We have stopped taking
20% commission and this is the
decision we have taken after the
unfortunate incident. The point
of  doing business is to make
money and we will get back to
the same business model but we
are currently not focussing on
that,” said Arya.

Arya said that Uber is cur-
rently in 11 cities in India and
they will be expanding their
business. On safety concerns, 
both the companies have started
background checks of drivers.

Faizan Haidar
■ faizan.haider@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: The situation for this
40-year-old Uber driver is strange.

Every time she receives a call,
the person on the other side more
often than not puts the phone
down thinking he has dialed a 
wrong number. 

She then very patiently calls
the number back to confirm that 
she indeed is the driver of the cab 
they have booked.

Satyavati has been working
with app-based cab service Ola
for the past two months, but every
time she has a booking, she has
to call a customer back in order
to confirm that she is their driver.

At a time when radio cabs have
come in for a lot of  criticism for
their lax security measures, app-
based cabs such as Ola and Uber
have been making a major push
for women empowerment in the
city by hiring more and more
women drivers for their fleets.

“I have been driving for seven
years now but have never earned
more than `15,000 a month. But
after my association with Ola, I 
have started earning `40,000 to
`50,000 a month. That has helped
me to fund the studies of my chil-
dren,” she said.

Satyavati said she had two
children and the additional
income came in handy for their

educational expenses. Her son is
doing his B.Com with her daugh-
ter studying at AIIMS.

“The passengers often get
surprised and react with a smile
on seeing a woman behind the
wheel. Woman passengers feel
more secure with me too. I was
associated with an NGO earlier,
but my association with Uber has
helped me to take care of my fam-
ily in a better way,” said Santosh,
a driver associated with Uber.

Another woman driver, Maya,
who is also associated with Uber,
said she is not afraid of  driving
at night and has often received
praise from passengers. “I ferry
school kids in the morning and in
the evening shift, 4pm to 11pm, I
drive with Uber. This has helped
me get my four children admitted
in good schools,” she said.

UBER DRIVER SAVE LIVES
Recently Uber, through feedback
from a passenger, got to know
about how their drivers had
saved lives on the road.

One Uber driver — Sanjay
Kumar — rushed an accident
victim from Prithviraj Road to
Safdarjung Hospital and thus
helped in saving his life.

In another instance, driver
Megh Singh rushed a man
who was stabbed in front of
Nizamuddin railway station to
a nearby hospital.

Invest in minimum 200 cars to operate
in Delhi, govt tells taxi aggregators
Faizan Haidar
■ faizan.haider@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: If  the Delhi govern-
ment has its way, app-based cab
services such as Ola and Uber
may have to purchase at least 200
cabs to legally operate in Delhi.

Delhi transport Minister
Gopal Rai told Hindustan
Times that this is the minimum
requirement to run the service.

“You want to ply but do not
want to follow the rules. We will
not let this happen and are ready
to frame a policy for them. But
for that they will have to fol-
low the conditions, which are
there to operate commercially 
in Delhi,” said Rai.

After a list of over 25,000 vehi-
cles were submitted by the com-
panies, the government exam-
ined them and found that most
of  them are registered outside 
Delhi and run on diesel. Rai said
that they will have to convert to
CNG — the fuel mandated for
all public vehicles in Delhi — if
they want to ply in the Capital.

But despite all the drama, the
cabs are still running in Delhi
as the enforcement agencies are
confused over their status. “We 
have written to the transport 
department to clear the air as
confusion prevails after the high
court order. We have stopped
challaning them as of  now and
if  the transport department
‘in writing’ asks us to challan
them, we will resume action,”
said Muktesh Chander, special
commissioner of police (traffic).

The Delhi traffic police had
challaned over 1,000 cabs after
the transport department reject-
ed a request by the cab aggrega-
tors to grant them licence. “We 
do not want to comment on the
matter since it is sub-judice but
for the moment, Uber is opera-
tional,” said Karun Arya, com-
munications head - South Asia
and India at Uber.

Anand Subramanian, direc-
tor, marketing communica-
tions at Ola said the judiciary
has set things right. “It comes
as a great relief  for drivers and
we are working closely with the
authorities,” he said.

However, amid confusion
over whether these companies 
should be treated as aggregator
or a taxi service, the other radio
taxi companies feel they should
be banned.

The Association of  Radio
Taxis said the ban by the Delhi
government still applies to
Ola Cabs and Uber as they do
not have the licence to oper-
ate in Dehi under the Modified
Radio Taxi Scheme 2006 of  the 
transport department.

N E W  C O N D I T I O N S  F O R  A P P - B A S E D  C A B S

Cab companies pump in
money to retain drivers

Number of women
drivers increase in 
Uber, Ola ranks

■ The Delhi traffic police had challaned over 1,000 cabs after the transport department rejected a
request by the cab aggregators to grant them licence to ply in the Capital.     HT FILE PHOTO

■ A ride in Uber is available at
`7 per km and for Ola it is
`8 per km

■ The driver gets `11-13 per
km and the difference was paid
to them by the company

■ The company takes 20% as
commission but Uber has cur-
rently stopped taking that
amount

■ Ola also gives `2,000 to
`3,000 per day as incentives
to drivers if they complete 
eight or more trips

■ Uber paid `40,000 to
`50,000 to every driver even 
when they were not operational
after the December rape

■ Ola paid challan amount to drivers,
when the crackdown began

OLA TAKES 20% AS 
COMMISSION FROM 
DRIVERS BUT UBER HAS 
STOPPED TAKING EVEN 
THAT AFTER THE 
DECEMBER 2014 RAPE

Trapped in concrete, trees
choke to death in Capital

DILEMMA FOR UBER AND OLA CABS
The govt examined a list of vehicles submitted by the firms and found that most of them are registered outside Delhi and run on diesel.

■ A tree engulfed by a wall on Shrimant Madhavrao Scindia Marg (top)
and another choked by concrete near Bengali Market. RAJ K RAJ/HT

C O N TA M I N AT E D  WAT E R

NGT seeks response from govt on dirty water DJB gets a 50KW 
solar power plant
NEW DELHI: The Delhi Jal Board
(DJB) has commissioned a solar
PV power plant of 50 KW capac-
ity, at its Varunalaya office com-
plex to cut down on its operation
and maintenance costs. 

A statement issued by DJB
on Sunday read that the solar
power plant is presently gener-
ating 6,600 units of  electricity
every month and this is earning
an immediate saving of `55,000
per month for the department.

The installation has cost DJB
`53.55 lakh.“DJB has made inno-
vative use of  space by install-
ing solar panels on the rooftop
of  the Underground Reservoir.
DJB is striving hard to look at
non-conventional sources of
energy which will reduce DJB’s
power bill,” a Delhi Jal Board
spokesperson said. HTC

HTC and PTI
■ htreporters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: The National Green
Tribunal has taken suo moto
cognisance of  a report on water
contamination carried in the
Hindustan Times and sought
a response from the Delhi gov-
ernment regarding contamina-
tion in piped water as well as
groundwater. 

Hindustan Times had, on
Friday, reported how water
in the supply lines as well as
borewells is contaminated and
causing serious health issues. 

 A bench headed by UD Salvi,
after taking suo moto cognisance
of  the report, issued notices to
the Delhi government, Delhi Jal 
Board (DJB), Central Ground

Water Authority (CGWA), Delhi
Pollution Control Committee
(DPCC), Central Pollution
Control Board (CPCB) and the
four municipal corporations
asking them to submit a status
report regarding the quality of

water being supplied.
  “The status report shall also

reveal before us the quantity of
water received from water sup-
ply lines to various locations
in a day. The status report shall
place before us the facts regard-

ing the quality of  groundwater
available through the commu-
nity bore wells and hand pumps
spread over the city of  Delhi,”
the bench said.

The matter is listed for the
next hearing on July 14.

Hindustan Times, on Friday,
had highlighted how the mixing
of  sewer water with drinking
water, ground water contamina-
tion and problems in consumers’
supply pipes lead to contamination
of  water that reaches our homes. 

The green panel noted that 
the newspaper report revealed 
that “stinking and dirty” water
was flowing through water sup-
ply lines and the borewells too 
are pumping out contaminated
water. This is due to the complete
“mismanagement of  affairs”
regarding water supply and efflu-
ent treatment, the bench noted.

REHABILITATION 3lakh
slums

in Delhi

15lakh
people live in
these slums

1The group of
jhuggis is

unfit for human
habitation

2 It is
inhabited by 

at least fifty
households

SOME OF THE CLUSTERS ARE
Ranjeet Road near Lok Nayak Hospital, Delhi
Gate, JJ cluster Janta camp railway nursery
behind Pragati Maidan, Balmiki Basti at ITO, slum
cluster at Mathura Road, Press area behind Old
Secretariat (Civil Lines), behind police station
Vasant Kunj sector C pocket 9, Outram Line in
front of Gurudwara in front of Kingsway Camp,
Harijan camp - Meherchand Market, Lodhi Road

■ There are 675 slum clusters in Delhi for
which the process of notification has started
and government will seek objections and
suggestions

■ Approximately 40% of the slums are on Delhi
government land

■ Jhuggi Jhopri basti means any group of
jhuggis which the board may, by notification
declare as a jhuggi jhopri basti in accordance
with the following factors:

DELHI’S DIRTY
DRINKING WATER
■ Hindustan Times had, on

Friday, reported how 
water in the supply lines
and borewells is contami-
nated and causing serious
health issues in the city

■ The green panel noted
that “stinking and dirty”
water was flowing
through supply lines.
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WATER TREATMENT

INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY

ICE CUBE MACHINES

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
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